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2 worlds....1 girl connects them....born in 1,lives in the other....

read about Miroku's 1st crushed love,sheshomaru's fatal mistake,hinata's secret,and sasuke's perilous
journey,saving his love....or does he??
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1 - the beggining(cont.)

OK....Well,im bak,so let me continue...where was i?oh yea!

________________________________________________________________________________
"Look,"Cecelia started 2 explain."I know I'm a burden;espesially during a full moon.We can find other
people...heh...mabey I can be with Naraku."she said,jokeingly.

"What?!"Miroku shouted.

"Miroku,I was just-"

"Save it.Good Bye."Miroku said,and left before she could explain.

5 years later:

"Hinata!"

Hinata turned around 2 see Naruto running towards her,in fear.

"What."Hinata asked.

"Strange men....10 times stronger than Orochimaru...has come 2 the village."

"What do they look like?"Hinata asked so she could keep away.

"Both look like humans,but aren't.One has white hair,and the other has black-"

Cecelia started 2 run.She knew who chained up her broth.Naraku.when she turned the corner,she ran
into...her brother.

_______________________________________________________________________________



Like it?Can u figure out how thier connected?Tune in Tuesday 4 Hinata Captured?Sasuke learns more
about the real Hinata!



1 - the beginning

Have you ever wondered if you had 2 choose between Naruto or Inuyasha?Well,in this story,you don't.

_______________________________________________________________________________

This story begins at an ending of another....one of Miroku,and his 1st love.

"We finally cornered you Miroku."Miroku said confidentally.

"Miroku...please...alow me."said Cecelia insisted,moving in front of him.

"ok...but be careful.I-"
"Come on Miroku.I can take care of my-"Cecelia stopped.

She felt a tingling sensation on her right hand.When she looked,she screamed in perplexed agony.A
thorn had been jabbed right through her right hand...it came from no other than Naraku.

"You 2 make such a great couple,I decided 2 match your hands,and fates!"Naraku said evily.When
Miroku killed him,he laughed and turned into a puppet.

"Damn...I should have known."

"Miroku....Help..."Cecelia said as wind started 2 come from her hand.

"Cecelia!"Miroku ran 2 her and covered her hand with purify beads.He looked up at the sky.The moon
had set,and the sun was rising.When he looked back at Cecelia,she had started 2 turn back 2 normal.



Her teeth had gotten really sharp,her eyes looked like a cat's,and her arms were back 2 normal.Her
fingernails turned a deadly bloodred,and grew twice their size.

"Are you ok Cecelia?"Miroku asked as she took out her fan.

"fine.tired of being this though."she said,while using her fan 2 change into her somewhat real form."I
think I'l-"

"We'll get him and kill him before our fate."Miroku interjected."We'll make sure he's down and stays
down.We'll-"
"I'm leaving!"

Miroku stared in silence.Cecelia couldn't even beive her own ears...

srrry...g2g

finish later
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